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Social network posts diluted in an ocean of posts: data mining, 
or fishing?

© 2017 DIA, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Signal detection, by patients

AIDS Treatment News, August 15th, 1997

"Crix Belly"

ATN: The Crix List, an electronic mailing list on the 

Internet, has discussions of "Crix belly", reports of people 

gaining 40 pounds or more in a very short time

(“Crix” for Crixivan®, the brandname of indinavir, to treat HIV)

3http://www.thebody.com/content/art31511.html

http://www.thebody.com/content/art31511.html
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Anecdotal posts? Small talks? 20-40% of patients were 
experiencing this (late onset reaction after several years on treatment):

“Buffalo neck”

Belly

Fat loss

Fat loss, prominent veins

Not seen in clinical trials, 

but during treatment with 

authorised combination 

therapies (post-

authorisation)
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Patients’ posts used by regulators: whistle-blowers

Patients’ groups questioned regulators (FDA, EMA) and MAH

2/03/1999: “Oversight Committee for Metabolic Disorders of HAART” 

created by CHMP

• 5 post-authorisation safety studies, conducted on a voluntary basis by industry

CHMP 2005: benefit/risk of HAART unchanged despite increased cardio-

vascular risk

PRAC update 2015: Updated advice on body fat changes and lactic 

acidosis with HIV medicines (http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/en_GB/document_library/Press_release/2015/10/WC500195982.pdf)

But: it took months, maybe 1 year, from first patients’ discussions on 

social networks to patients’ representatives alerting regulators and 

then action

© 2017 DIA, Inc. All rights reserved.

http://www.ema.europa.eu/docs/en_GB/document_library/Press_release/2015/10/WC500195982.pdf
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Analysing social networks
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Social media analysis: Proto-SEs
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Dizziness
MedDRA: 10013573

ICD-10: R53

Asthenia
MedDRA: 10003549

ICD-10: R42

Posts that could be about side-effects

1,5 millions proto-ES for 118 products monitored

(acquisition, filtering interesting posts, duplicate suppression, analysis, imputation) 

23/06/2017
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Social media conversations on Ritalin over time

8

March April– academic work contributing to increase 

October  November – academic work, cold season, contributing to increase mentions

821
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Other projects in the field (1)

Vigi4Med

To evaluate the utility of social media as a source of 

complementary information for pharmacovigilance

• Retrospectively for withdrawn medicines: did patients discuss 

safety issues before the regulatory decision?

• Prospectively: can unexpected serious ADRs be detected?

• Lardon J, Abdellaoui R, Bellet F, Asfari H, Souvignet J, Texier N, Jaulent MC, Beyens MN, 

Burgun A, Bousquet C. Adverse Drug Reaction Identification and Extraction in Social Media: A 

Scoping Review. J Med Internet Res. 2015 Jul 10;17(7):e171. doi: 10.2196/jmir.4304

http://dx.doi.org/10.2196/jmir.4304
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Other projects in the field (2)

ADR-Prism

Can artificial intelligence help understanding what 

patients say when they discuss ADRs in social media?

• 3 years

• Posts in French “only” (284 Mio people 2015)

• Sandrine Katsahian et al. Evaluation of Internet Social Networks 

using Net scoring Tool: A Case Study in Adverse Drug Reaction 

Mining http://person.hst.aau.dk/ska/MIE2015/Papers/SHTI210-

0526.pdf

• doi:10.3233/978-1-61499-512-8-526 

Evaluation of the time difference in 

detecting events in social media versus 

other sources (vigilance database)

30% of side effects can be detected earlier in 

social media (up to 38 months earlier)

http://person.hst.aau.dk/ska/MIE2015/Papers/SHTI210-0526.pdf
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Are users giving up their privacy preferences?
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Data from a panel of 5,076 Facebook users, first study to use data from Facebook's early days in 2005.

Silent Listeners: The Evolution of Privacy and Disclosure on Facebook

Fred Stutzman.  Journal of Privacy and Confidentiality (2012) 4, Number 2, 7-41

And these 

are not 

health related 

information
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Sharing info on side effects on social media: still an exception / 
a huge potential

© 2017 DIA, Inc. All rights reserved.

Directly to the 
medical centre 81%

By phone 13% online 4%

Shared on social media 2%

But then?

EURORDIS survey on Treatment Information in Rare Diseases 2016. 

1,350 respondents on the use of medicines.

587 said they had a side effect, and 493 reported it.

How did they report?
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Web-RADR: a mobile app to report ADRs
Apple App Store and Google Play

Yellow Card 14/07/2015
– Great Britain 90 reports received (59 from professionals, 31 from patients)

Lareb 29/01/2016
– Netherlands, 2 500 uploads

– 52 reports received, (19 from professionals, 33 from patients)
• Of which 1 signal

Halmed April 2016
– Croatia

– With OMS Vigiflow

Zambia, Burkina Faso 2017

1423/06/2017
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Current functions of the Web-RADR app

• Report a suspected ADR to an NCA

And:

• Read generic safety news directly from NCA

• Read news tailored to Watch List 

• View graphs of ADRs submitted to the NCA for any product

• View a summary of submitted reports

• Save an ADR report to submit later

• Save a product to Watch List

• In-app notifications

Key features of the mobile app
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Information-related benefits: Patients

What are the likely benefits 

for you in using an app to

receive safety information?

Web-RADR user-based evaluation 

amongst 636 patients, May-September 

2016

Peter Mol and WP3B team
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It will increase my knowledge about the safety of medicines Will keep me up-to-date with latest news about safety

Possibility to receive notifications when there is new safety info Check whether symptom has been reported as side-effect

Option to select the medicines I would like safete info about That I do not have to contact my HCP for every symptom

Will give me more confidence when talking to my HCP about side-effects Other
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Web-RADR: establishing a two-may communication 

between patients and regulators 

Research on the utility of social media analysis 
is only starting (there is more than we think)

Web-RADR can test how the info from social 
media can be used by regulators

Governance and access to more confidential 
data will determine ultimate success

17
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Ask
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Possible functions for an app to report ADRs
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“My belly is slightly enlarged…”

Drug ineffective (counterfeit), shortage…

Environmental factors (Pharmaco-eco-epidemiology)

Need for a guide to 

choose MedDRA

preferred term

Questions 1 week after report: improved? 

worsened?
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Do you want the Web-RADR  mobile app in your country?

• Specific fields from NCA’s database that may not be standard E2B fields

• Specific E2B codes for reporter qualification

• Choice to activate MedDRA coding functionality for ADRs and indication

• Country-specific product list

• Method for updating News Feed (e.g., RSS)

• Method for updating product information graphs (flat file or API)

• Connectivity with competent authority

• Specific format (JSON, XML) and validation rules for submitting the report to NCA (Json, 

xml)

• How much does it cost?

• Who will fund these developments when Web-RADR is over?

Aside changing language, colors, and UI…


